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CHAD j FLAKE

with the advent of photo offset printing the reprint in-
dustry has made a truly remarkable impact on the printing
world no longer is the reproduction of out of print items re-
liant on clumsy stereotype plates or the recasting of new type
in 1862 a memorable work was put into print by constantinusconstantinesConstantinus
tischendorf the bibliorum codex sinaiticusSinaiticus the earliest bibli-
cal manuscript then known it was a magnificent typographical
masterpiece due to both the remarkable casting of imitative
fourth century greek type and its faithful reproduction of the
text when helen and kirsopp lake reproduced codex in
1922 it was printed by the clarendon press by the photo offset
method and while not the printing masterpiece of the earlier
work it was actually superior due to the accuracy of its repro-
duction and was produced at a fraction of the original cost
this points to the two basic advantages of photo offset print-
ing over older methods in the first place and this is probably
the most important point for scholars there are few ways to
make an error unless it is deliberate secondly it is far less
expensive than it would be for a new edition to be set up

this ease of printing has been a great boon to mormon
scholarship combining offset reprinting with xeroxing and
microfilmingmicro filming almost all of the important source materials on
mormonism have been made available on the market for cur-
rent scholars reprinted works such as the journal of dis-
courses evening and morning star times and seasons and
B H roberts s A comprehensive history of the church have
been placed on the market through reprinting research publi-
cationscations inc of new haven connecticut with the guidance of
archibald hanna has placed much additional important source
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material on the market including the LDS messenger and
advocate and the eveninglivening and morning star through duo
page xeroxing microfilm and independent xeroxing com-
pletes the list making virtually everything of importance in
printed material available

however with the abundance of reprints available some
companies have been organized for the express purpose of mak-
ing any material available for libraries and scholars without re-
gard to need or quality some presses advertise reprints with
the apparent expectancy that enough subscriptions will be
made to make the printing profitable if that number is not
met the idea is just dropped with the subscribers left with the
problem of getting their money returned other presses rely on
library subscriptions to make a reprint possible and charge
accordingly great commendation must be given to those who
reprint items of great importance even though they have to
wait several years for a return on their investment such a re-
print is the western epics reprint of the LDS biographical
encyclopedia

the difficulty for other publishers is an apparent lack of
expertise in selecting books for reprinting for example books
for libraries press has reprinted jacob hamblin A narrative
of his personal experience at a cost which far exceeds the
cost of an original it is easily obtained on the out of print
market and has been reprinted by the MIA numerous times
similar difficulties arise for praeger publishers reprint of
TBH stenhouse s the tyranny of mormonism a dated book
of little current import readily available on the out of print
market even more unfortunate is the reprinting of books of
little or no merit such a book is jennie switzer s elder north
fields home an exceedingly dull novel on mormon polygamy
again this is available on the out of print market for much
less that is if anyone wants it other prime examples are the
books for libraries press printing of the 1880 book of mor-
mon and the greenwood press reprinting of the 1880 doctrine
and covenants had they reprinted the 1879 edition of the
book of mormon or the 1876 edition of the doctrine and
covenants it would be more plausible but the 1880 editions
have little or no value yet were reprinted at a high price it is
to be hoped that this trend will not continue and that the
presses will use a qualified authority to decide which books are
worthy of reprint
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As with the mormon bibliography of former years this
year s bibliography relies heavily on mormon americana vol-
ume 12

historical
anderson richard L heritage of a prophet the ensign I1 febru-

ary 1971 151915 19
the impact of the first preaching in ohio brigham

young university studies XI summer 1971 474496474 496
jackson county in early mormon descriptions missouri

historical review LXV april 1971 270
arrington leonard J blessed damozelsDamozels women in mormon his-

tory dialogue A journal of mormon thought VI summer
1971 2231225122 5131

backman milton V jr joseph smiths first vision salt lake city
bookcraft 1971

berrett lamar C an impressive letter from the pen of joseph
smith brigham young university studies XI summer 1971
517523517 523

bitton davis kirtland as a center of missionary activity 1830-
1838 brigham young university studies XI summer 1971
497516497 516

the reminiscences and civil war letters of levi lamoni
wight salt lake city university of utah press 1970

booth howard J an image of joseph smith jr A personality
study courage A journal of history thought and action I1

september 1970 4144 14
booth paul the church and its mission independence mo herald

house 1971 A study course for adults RLDS church
brodie fawn M no man knows my history new york alfred A

knopf 1971 second edition revised
sir richard F burton exceptional observer of the mormon

scene utah historical quarterly XXXVIII fall 1970 295
cannon MH morrisitemorrisineMorri site war the american west VII november

1970 494 9
dennis ronald D ed captain dan jones millennial star letters

184518561845 1856 provo 1971
available from editor 1165 east 580 south provo

driggs B W history of teton valley idaho rexburgredburgRexburg idaho
eastern idaho publishing co 1970

revised and enlarged edition publishers address PO box
11 rexburgredburgRexburg idaho

egan ferol incident at tragedy springs the american west VIII
january 1971 37

story of three mormonscormons murdered in california during march
of mormon battalion june 1848

fetzer leland A tolstoy and mormonism dialogue A journal of
mormon thought VI spring 1971 132913 29
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flake chad J the newell K whitney collection brigham young
university studies XI summer 1971 322328322 328

flanders robert to transform history early mormon culture and
the concept of time and space church history XL march
1971 108

geary edward the last days of the coalvilleCoalville tabernacle
dialogue A journal of mormon thought V winter 1970
424942 49

godfrey kenneth W joseph smith and the masons journal of the
illinois state historical society LXIV spring 1971 79

green arnold H and lawrence P goldrup joseph smith an
american muhammad an essay on the perils of historical
analogy dialogue A journal of mormon thought VI spring
1971 465846 58

green doyle L the church and its magazines the ensign I1
january 1971 121612 16

the day the church was organized the ensign I1 janu-
ary 1971 395639 56

harrington virginia S and J C rediscovery of the nauvoo temple
salt lake city nauvoo restoration inc 1971

available nauvoo restoration inc 10 south main salt
lake city

historical sketch of the twenty seventh ward emigration stake salt
lake city 1970

available from bishop john jarman 923 3rdard avenue salt
lake city

homehorne J arthur latter day saints in the great northwest seattle
wash graphic art press c1968

available from john biehl 11338 23rd avenue NE
seattle wash

howard richard P the book of abraham in the light of history
and egyptology courage A journal of history thought and
action I1 april 1970 334733 47

huefner dixie snow A survey of women general board members
dialogue A journal of mormon thought VI summer 1971
617061 70

hutchinson elizabeth N holladay salt lake county utah salt lake
city 1971

available from author 2090 terra linda drive salt lake
city

jennings warren the first mormon mission to the indians the
kansas historical quarterly XXXVII autumn 1971 288299288 299

two iowa postmasters view nauvoo anti mormon letters
to the governor of missouri brigham young university studies
XI spring 1971 275292275 292

jensen chris mormon settlements in nevada the ensign I1
april 197121971 252925 29

jessee dean C the writing of joseph smiths history brigham
young university studies XI

1
summer 1971 439474439 474
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jones gerald E an early mormon settlement in south dakota
south dakota state historical society quarterly I1 spring 1971
119131119 131

kimball james L jr the nauvoo charter A reinterpretation
journal of the illinois state historical society LXIV spring
1971 66

kimball stanley B the mormonscormons in illinois 183818461838 1846 journal
of the illinois state historical society LXIV spring 1971 5

sources on the history of the mormonscormons in ohio 1830-
1838 brigham young university studies XI summer 1971
524540524 540

thomas L barnes coroner of carthage brigham young
university studies XI winter 1971 141147141 147

larson gustive 0 the americanization of utah for statehood san
marino calif huntington library 1971071

layton robert L kirtland A perspective on time and place
brigham young university studies XI summer 1971 423438423 438

lythgoe dennis L negro slavery in utah utah historical quart-
erly XXXIX winter 1971 40

mckiernan F mark the uses of history sidney rigdon and the
religious historians courage A journal of history thought
and action II11 september 1971 285290285 290

mclaws monte B early mormon journalism and the deseret news
183018981830 1898 ann arbor mich university microfilms 1970

dissertation university of missouri order no 712292471 22924
malmquist 0 N the first 100 years A history of the salt lake

tribune 187119711871 1971 salt lake city utah state historical society
1971

marsh eudocia baldwin mormonscormonsMormons in hancock county journal of
the illinois state historical society LXIV spring 1971 22

matthews robert J the bernhisel manuscript copy of joseph
smiths inspired version of the bible brigham young univer-
sity studies XI spring 1971 253274253 274

the new translation of the bible 183018331830 1833 doctrinal
development during the kirtland era brigham young univer-
sity studies XI summer 1971 400422400 422

nibley hugh educating the saints A brigham young mosaic
brigham young university studies XI autumn 1970 618761 87

the meaning of the kirtland egyptian papers brigham
young university studies XI summer 1971 350399350 399

what is the book of breathingsBreathings brigham young uni-
versity studies XI winter 1971 153187153 187

olson earl E the chronology of the ohio revelations brigham
young university studies XI summer 1971 329349329 349

peterson charles S the hopischopis and the mormonscormonsMormons utah historical
quarterly XXXIX spring 1971 179

rich pilar the saints of snowvilleSnow ville jericho new york exposition
press inc 1970
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riedel albert geschicbtegeschichte der deutschsprachigen missionermissionenMissionen der kirche
jesu christichrist der heiligerheiligenHeiligen der letztenletzter tage salt lake city
author 1971

history of the german mission five more volumes will be
added

simmonds A J index to names in the library of congress collection
of mormon diaries logan utah western text society 1971

lists names mentioned inin the microfilm collection of the
library of congress available from the library utah state uni-
versityversity logan

stegner wallace gathering of llonzionlion the story of the mormon trail
new york mcgraw hill 1971

stout wayne history of utah 193019701930 1970 volume 111IIIlii salt lake city
author 19711971

available from the author 228 so 3rdard east salt lake city
thomasson gordon C the manifesto was A victory dialogue

A journal of mormon thought VI spring 1971 374537 45
walton brian A university dilemma BYU and blacks dialogue

A journal of mormon thought VI spring 1971 313631 36
washington mary A an annotated bibliography of western manu-

scripts inin the merrill library logan western text society 1971
available from the library utah state university logan

watson elden J manuscript history of brigham young salt lake
city author c1971

first time this material has been published available from
author 3007 banbury road salt lake city

wright paul A the growth and distribution of the mormon and
non mormon populations in salt lake city 1970 chicago uni-
versity of chicago 1971 dissertation

DOCTRINAL

bishop lynn L the keys of the priesthood illustrated draper utah
review and preview publishers 1971

publishers address PO box 368 draper utah
book of mormon independence mo herald house 1971

authorized RLDS edition with references
brinkerhoff zula C gods chosen people of america salt lake city

author 19711971

available from author box 562 saltlakesaltsalesaie lake city
cheville roy A the book of mormon speaks for itself indepen-

dence mo herald house 1971
clarkdarkoark james R messages of the first presidency vol V salt lake

city bookcraft 1971
crowther duane S god and his church bountiful utah horizon

publishers 19711971

the plan of salvation and the future in prophecy bountiful
utah horizon publishers 1971

dehoyos arturo and genevieve the universality of the gospel
the ensign I1 august 1971 8148 14
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doctrine and covenants independence mo herald house 1971
photo reprint of the 1835 edition

eardley A J and james W schaack llonlionzionizion the story behind the
scenery las vegas nevada KC publications 1971

england G eugene jr are mormonscormons christian dialogue A
journal of mormon thought V winter 1970 717671 76

evans arza CC mormonism capitalism communism salt lake city
author 1970

available from author PO box 641 st george
fuller barney R stick of joseph pasadena calif author 1969

available from author 2640 rainier way LaHabra calif
galbraith madelyn there is a book independence mo herald

house 1971
hartshorn leon R joseph smith prophet of the restoration salt

lake city deseret book company 1970
howard richard P latter day saint scriptures and the doctrine of

propositionalprepositional revelation courage A journal of history
thought and action I1 june 1971 209225209 225

jensen james while they slept salt lake city hawkes publications
1971

johnson hollis R civilizations out in space brigham young
university studies XI autumn 1970 3123 12

jordan william george the kingship of self control salt lake
city deseret book company 1970

king arthur H some notes on art and mortality brigham young
university studies XI autumn 1970 374937 49

king david S the principle of the good samaritan considered in
a mormon political context dialogue A journal of mormon
thought V winter 1970 112211 22

kraut ogden christ and the crucifixion dugway utah author
1971 1

thethegiftgift of dreams dugway utah author 1971
larson douglas J I1 am a child of god salt lake city bookcraft

1971
lee harold B the way to eternal life the ensign I1 novem-

ber 1971 9179 17

lund gerald N the coming of the lord salt lake city bookcraft
1971

mcconkiemcconkle bruce R doctrinal new testament commentary vol II11

salt lake city bookcraft 1970
includes acts through philippians

madsen truman eternal man salt lake city deseret book com-
pany 1970

four essays on love provo communications workshop
1971

mauss armand lind mormonism and minorities ann arbor mich
university microfilms 1970

dissertation university of california berkeley order no
711571 15 835
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nibley hugh when the lights went out salt lake city deseret
book company 1970

robinson christine H inspirational truths from the doctrine and
covenants salt lake city deseret book company 1970

snow lorenzo blessings of the gospel only obtained by compli-
ance with the lalaw the ensign 1I october 1971 162216 22

sperry sidney B book of mormon chronology salt lake city des-
eret book company 1970

stout walter milton the book of mormon practical geography up-
land calif 1970

taylor john the government of god the ensign I1 august
1971 182518 25

tvedtnes john A hebraisms in the book of mormon A preliminary
survey brigham young university studies XI autumn 1970
5060506050 ao606o

weldon roy E the mephilenephileneph ttejfe prophets speak to our day indepen-
dence mo author 1970

witt hugo W the word of wisdom Is it a commandment or isnt
it midvale utah kogon publishers 1971

publisher s address PO box 366 midvale utah
woodruff wilford responsibilities of the priesthood the ensign

I1 september 1971 162216 22
young brigham general epistle the ensign I1 july 1971

364336 43

inspirational
bickerstaff george book of mormon stories for children book 1

salt lake city bookcraft 1971
brown victor L jr and regina M chadwick on being human

salt lake city deseret book company 1971
cannon D james mormon essays salt lake city deseret book

company 1970
coles christie lund speak to me provo utah press publishing

company 1970
covey stephen R how to succeed with people salt lake city des-

eret book company 1971
critchlow W J gospel insights salt lake city deseret book com-

pany 1969
drake dennis what you feel I1 share salt lake city bookcraft

1971
hartshorn leon R classic stories from the lives of our prophets

salt lake city deseret book company 1971
memories of mothers salt lake city deseret book company

1971
heaton alma teaching with objects salt lake city bookcraft 1971
jorgensen B W imperceptive hands some recent mormon verse

dialogue A journal of mormon thought V winter 1970
233423 34

larson clinton F the prophet provo eugene F chapman 1971
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linford marilynne ABCs for young LDS salt lake city bookcraft
1971

milner winifred M light from the dust independence mo herald
house 1971

historical novel of the smith family by an RLDS author
pearson carol lynn the order is love provo trilogy arts 1971
petersen mark E live it up salt lake city deseret book company

1971
rector hartman and connie no more strangers salt lake city

bookcraft 1971
romney marion G look to god and live salt lake city deseret

book company 1971
smith joseph jr the king follett sermon the ensign I1 april

1971 121712 17
spafford belle S women in todays world salt lake city deseret

book company 1971
strong W melvin what do you think salt lake city 1971

available through deseret book store

BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

alienallenailen maud B comp seven generations of allensaliens samuel allenaliendelendeleuailen of
kentucky 175618411756 1841 salt lake city 1971

for information contact mrs R B robbins 1148 east 27th
south 62 salt lake city

arrington leonard J the human qualities of joseph smith the
prophet the ensign I1 january 1971 353835 38

bingham erastus family corporation the descendants of erastus
bingham and lucinda gates ogden utah erastus bingham
family corporation 1970

available from publisher PO box 965 ogden
brooks juanita leavitt 1 I married a family dialogue A journal of

mormon thought VI summer 1971 152115 21
uncle will tells his own story salt lake city taggart and

company 1970
brown leanor J papa was a latter day pioneer the ensign I1

august 1971 363936 39
bushman virginia comp dilworth families in america apnp 1970

available through zions book store salt lake city
candland david documents of david candland apnp 1967

available from douglas K candland bucknell university
lewisburg pennsylvania

coleman arthur D chatwin carter families of santaquinSan taquin utah
provo J grant stevenson 1970

cooley everett L dale L morgan 191419711914 1971 utah historical
quarterly XXXIX winter 1971 858885 88

colton and colton third wards rialto stake A treasury of mem-
ories colton calif 1971

available from thonnajhonna madsen 1197 N lacadenaCadenatacadenaLa drive
colton calif
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dusenberry robert K warren newton dusenberry prominent utah
pioneer educator judge and public servant 185619151836191518561836 1915 provo
author 1971

available from the author route 2 box 513 A provo
fish seymour P family of joseph fish 184019261840 1926 provo J grant

stevenson 1970
heslop J M and dell R van orden joseph fielding smith A

prophet among the people salt lake city deseret book com-
pany 19711971

hughes delila gardner the life of archibald hughes draper utah
review and preview publishers c1970

hunter william E edward hunter faithful steward salt lake city
publishers press 1970

huntington oliver B history of the life of oliver B huntington
inpapgnpnp nd

available at zion s bookstore
jenson andrew latter day saint biographical encyclopedia four

volumes salt lake city western epics 1971
reprint

johnson hyrum jonas johnson family 160019701600 1970 provo 1971
author resides in orem utah

larson andrew karl erastus snow the life of a missionary and
pioneer for the early mormon church salt lake city university
of utah press 1971

layne family book committee jonathan ellis layne and descendants
impapnp nd

for more information contact D leland layne 464 canyon
road logan

lythgoe dennis L the 1968 presidential decline of george rom-
ney mormonism or politics brigham young university studies
XI spring 197121924019712191971 219240219 240

mcconkie joseph F true and faithful the life story of joseph
fielding smith salt lake city bookcraft 1971

mcgregor alma gertrude watson lorenzo dow watson provo J
grant stevenson 1970

merrell karen dixon joseph smith provo brigham young univer-
sity press 1971

written for children
morgan fern R the bunot and roberts families provo author

1969
author s address 1102 birch lane provo

nibley preston the presidents of the church salt lake city deseret
book company 1971

payne edward family organization bridges edward and emma
payne and the progression of their family salt lake cityjcity
edward payne family organization 1970

for information contact wilford payne 136 braewickbradwickBraewick road
salt lake city

reilly P T warren marshall johnson forgotten saint utah hist-
orical quarterly XXXIX winter 1971 3
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roper william L and leonard J arrington william spry man of
firmness governor of utah salt lake city utah state historical
society 1971

ross relva booth booth family history vol 1 provo J grant
stevenson 1971

sansom charles journal of charles sansom 182619081826 1908 salt lake
city 1970

edited by doris barbar smith available from howard D
sansom 2799 dearborn st salt lake city

sherratt gwen H and hannah H roundy comp esthers children
her story and a collection of faith inspiring experiences apnp
nd

available from gwen H sherratt 161igligi W 200 N cedar
city utah

smith derryfield N silas derryfieldderryfield smith memories of a mormon
pioneer mesa arizona 1970

smith jesse N journal of jesse N smith provo jesse N smith
association 1970 revised

valgardson florence davis ed james jordan dauisdawsdavis family history
provo J grant stevenson 1970

wilkinson ernest L earnestly yours selected addresses of dr ernest
L wilkinson salt lake city deseret book company 1971


